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LETTER FROM THE CEO 

On Behalf of ECHO’s Board of Directors, I am pleased to provide you with our 
Fiscal Year 2018 Annual Report. ECHO’s impact on the community has grown 
over the course of the year.  This is only possible with the hard work of ECHO’s 
staff, the time and dedication of our Board of Directors, and the generous and 
enthusiastic support of the surrounding community.  For 43 years ECHO has 
provided community integration and disability employment services in the 
Northern Virginia area. We have adapted to change over the years and we are 
fully committed to continue to change in order to fulfill our mission.  As we look 
ahead to 2025, ECHO’s “golden jubilee”, now is the time to ensure we are building 
ECHO for the next 50 years.

What we know:
• The disability landscape has changed significantly since 1975.
• ECHO’s traditional funding sources are under intense pressure.
• Regulations have become more complex at all levels of government.

Next year ECHO will embark on a strategic planning effort that will help chart our 
course to 2025.

FY18 was a very successful year thanks to our business partners, staff, families, 
donors, Board Members and volunteers.  I look forward to working with our 
dedicated Board of Directors, the community and our passionate staff as we 
continue to serve adults with disabilities in FY19 and beyond.

Sincerely,

 
Paul Donohue, Jr.
CEO, ECHO
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ANNUAL REPORT  |  FY2018

WHAT WE DO

ECHO is a nonprofit that offers lifelong support for adults with disabilities. We provide skill building, 
job placement, day support and transportation. Our services empower individuals to be active 
members of the community.

Our Mission: To empower individuals with disabilities to achieve their optimal level of personal, 
social and economic success.

 » ECHO was established in 1975 to offer vocational training, community integration, and comprehensive, 
individualized disability employment. ECHO provides services from our Leesburg, Virginia facility, as 
well as on-site at businesses throughout Northern Virginia. 
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With our community’s support in 2018, we:
•   Served a total of 204 individuals with disabilities
•   Opened two new employment sites
•   Drove over 356,611 miles with our fleet
•   Launched Individualized Supported Employment
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ECHO

 » Provides lifelong services, for as long as an adult wants to stay with ECHO
 » Enables families to continue working, thereby contributing to the tax base and  

economic vitality of the region
 » Overcomes the transportation barrier for adults with disabilities
 » Provides a positive social impact on the community and within local business environments
 » Provides a safe, supportive, welcoming place for individuals with disabilities
 » Supports the experience of earned self-esteem and the dignity of a paycheck
 » Provides participants with community integration and social interaction
 » Provides an integrated and compassionate workforce
 » Provides competitive, quality professional business services to local businesses 

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES: DAY SUPPORT 

ECHO’s Day Support Programs blend in-house and community integration opportunities for individuals 
who are not currently pursuing employment as the main focus of their day.

 » Community Integration: Brings a higher level of community involvement and a more diverse array 
of skills training and activities. Seeks to enhance daily living, safety, communication, decision-making, 
self-advocacy and awareness skills.  The Program is for individuals with higher behavioral support 
needs working on life skills. 

 » Medical Program: Person-centered, comprehensive support for individuals with significant medical 
support needs. Our shared goal is to maintain and enhance an individual’s physical, cognitive, social 
and emotional abilities. 

 » ECHO Academy: Thanks to generous grants from the Claude Moore Charitable Foundation and 100 
Women Strong, ECHO began construction of the ECHO Academy in FY18. Starting in FY19, the ECHO 
Academy will provide services designed to maximize the employment potential of the individual. The 
Academy features an assessment and training lab with various components to assess employment 
potential and workplace behavior. Components include: Computer Technology; Construction/
Industrial; Processing/Production; Consumer/Service, and; Business/Marketing. Each job component 
includes eight to ten modules (each having six levels of achievement). For example, the Business/
Marketing component assesses an individual’s skills, aptitudes, and interests in the following areas: 
Alphabetizing; Identification/filing; Number sorting; Collating; Making change; Cash register; Ten key 
calculator, and Typing.  

SPACE 2021 

Due to increased demand for day support services in FY2018 ECHO embarked on a mission to maximize 
our capacity in our facility from now until 2021 by transforming our first floor into the new community 
integration and Academy space. We also updated the old LIFE space into new Medically Program space. 
We now have more capacity for community integration and the Medical Program. This enabled us to bring 
on more day support participants from the FY18 waiting list! We’ve been asked to bring in additional 
participants in FY19 so our Space 2021 project is happening just in time.
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PROGRAMS AND SERVICES: EMPLOYMENT

ECHO believes in the dignity of earning a paycheck. We strive to find 
meaningful employment opportunities suitable for each individual’s 
capabilities, interests and desires. 

Group Supported Employment: Individuals work in small groups with 
on-site support, currently with 13 businesses in the local community. 
Benefits include opportunities to try a variety of work, daily training, and 
community access. 

Individual Supported Employment: A Job Coach assists an individual 
with the entire employment process. The Job Coach provides supports 
including job discovery, application process, interview skills preparation, 
on-boarding, job shadowing, job training, one-on-one support, and long-
term support as needed. Individuals are hired directly by the community 
partner.

ECHO Signs New Employment Partnership Agreements 

ECHO is pleased to announce a brand new employment partnership in our 
community which was agreed upon at the end of FY18.
 
We are now providing The Salvation Army with retail services at their Leesburg, 
Virginia Thrift Store. This partnership employs local individuals with disabilities 
to sort thrift store clothing donations to be sold, tag clothing for the sales floor 
and straighten up the sales racks. The crew of ECHO participants are overseen by 
an ECHO Employment Support Specialist who acts as the liaison between The 
Salvation Army and ECHO and provides training and guidance, as part of ECHO’s 
competitive business services. The partnership helps support the fast-paced retail 
store.
 
“Developing employment opportunities for ECHO participants is a critical part 
of our mission. I am grateful to Captain Pradeep Ramaji for his employment of 
people with disabilities,” stated ECHO Chief Executive Officer, Paul Donohue, Jr., 
“It’s exciting to partner with a mission-based nonprofit in the local area and I am 
delighted to have ECHO participants involved in their operations.”
 
ECHO is grateful for the partnerships and hopes to further expand the 
employment of individuals with disabilities via the partnerships.
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PROGRAMS AND SERVICES: TRANSPORTATION 

ECHO continues to focus on modernizing our fleet, a critical component of our 
services to the community. ECHO provides daily transportation to and from a 

participant’s residence and worksite, allowing opportunities for employment 
and community involvement. Our vans and buses, many of which are 
wheelchair accessible, transport approximately 160 program participants. 
ECHO is a Logisticare provider which allows individuals funded by Medicaid 

Home and Community-based waivers to use our transportation. ECHO also 
contracts with the Loudoun County Department of Family Services to provide 

transportation. We are planning to grow our transportation services in the years to 
come.

Number of Participants 
Transported Daily:  159

Number of Miles 
Driven:  356,611

Total Vehicles Used 
Daily:  26  

(14 Buses, 11 Vans & 1 Truck)

New Vehicles:  1 
Toyota Tundra for 

FAA Worksite

FY2018 HIGHLIGHTS 

ECHO Announces New Brand Identity
 
Big news! This past year we released an updated brand 
identity, which includes a new logo, colors, and font. 
The new look reflects our new service offerings and 
brings a fresh energy to ECHO’s visibility and image. 
Our mission remains the same: “To empower individuals 
with disabilities to achieve their optimal level of 
personal, social and economic success.” In a few short 
sentences, “ECHO is a nonprofit that offers lifelong 
support for adults with disabilities. We provide skill 
building, job placement, day support and transportation. Our services empower individuals to be active 
members of the community.” A few more highlights: We are now called “ECHO” rather than “Every Citizen 
Has Opportunities”. Our new tagline is: “Empowering Individuals for Life”. There is also a new logo and 
tagline for ECHO Ventures, our sister company which supports ECHO (such as via Vehicle Advertising); the 
tagline is: “Empowering the Mission”.
  
A huge thanks to Stilson Greene, a well-known graphic designer, for his talent and expertise in designing 
the new logos. Check out his work at www.stilsongreene.com. We’d also like to thank Kurt Aschermann of 
KA6 Consulting for the guidance and inspiration for the rebranding initiative: https://ka6consulting.com/
about/kurt-aschermann/. We hope you like this new look and feel for ECHO as we continue to try to better 
serve our community with caring, effective services.  
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ECHO Wins Best Place to Work, Nonprofit!

We’re delighted to announce that ECHO has won Best Place 
to Work, Nonprofit! ECHO was featured in the Loudoun Times-
Mirror’s Loudoun Business Journal Best Places to Work issue. 
Thank you to everyone that voted and to the Loudoun Times-
Mirror for this community initiative. We love our jobs!

ECHO Launches Vehicle Advertising Program 
 
ECHO launched vehicle advertising to further support the work 
participants and staff do in our community. Vehicle Advertising 
is now being offered as an easy, cost-effective and highly visible 
means of getting your message out to our local Loudoun and 
Fairfax community. ECHO’s buses and vans transport program 
participants to and from their homes and job sites average 350,000 miles annually. Local businesses can 
reach over 1,000,000 people in Northern Virginia by taking their message on the road to reach customers 
in an effective manner in today’s busy world. ECHO CEO Paul Donohue, Jr., states, “On a daily basis our fleet 
travels the busy roads and highways in Loudoun and Fairfax during morning and afternoon rush hours.  
This is a great opportunity for 
businesses to build their brand and 
market their products and services 
considering how many people will 
see their ad.  At the same time, the 
revenue generated will help ECHO 
with the significant costs we incur 
in providing transportation services 
to the adults with disabilities we 
serve every day.”  

Individual Supported Employment Program Continues to Grow 
 
ECHO’s Individual Supported Employment program has grown from 12 to 18 individuals in the past year. 
Trish Thomas has worked hard to strengthen relationships with families, individuals receiving support, 
employers and vendors.  She also went on to get the Customized Employment certification. Trish is always 
looking for ways to improve her skills, abilities and knowledge base with the goal of continuing to grow 
assistance to participants by helping them secure employment through coaching, individualized support 
and training.
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Dulles Greenway’s Drive for Charity Again a Huge Success 

Thank you to the Dulles Greenway for again hosting the Drive 
for Charity, a day during which tolls collected are donated to six 
local charities including ECHO, and to the Greenway scholarship 
program. This is the 13th year ECHO has been a beneficiary of 
this wonderful program. Tolls from the Drive for Charity day help 
provide skill building, job placement and transportation for people 
with disabilities. Thank you!  

Senator Tim Kaine of Virginia Tours ECHO 

We were honored to welcome U.S. Senator Tim Kaine of Virginia to ECHO where he saw the benefit of 
our work, including through our federal AbilityOne contracts. We discussed how conflicting federal 
regulations on programs offering “competitive and integrative employment” threatened approximately 
150 jobs by taking away funding for supported employment. ECHO CEO Paul Donohue, Jr. commented,  “In 
pursuit of the perfect, they’re destroying the good. And it would be really outrageous if these jobs went 
away.” Senator Kaine spent a long time meeting the people ECHO serves and left with a pledge to look 
into helping create employment opportunities and choices for People with Disabilities. “The dignity of a 
paycheck is wonderful thing, but also that provides a stability that’s also really good for peoples’ quality of 
life and happiness. And if that is jeopardized, it’s not just 
about the employment. It’s also about quality of life and 
happiness, it’s about the ability of a program like ECHO 
to continue to serve,” Senator Kaine said.  Thank you 
Senator Kaine for supporting our mission to empower 
people with disabilities to achieve their optimal level of 
personal, social and economic success. Thanks to Renss 
Greene of Loudoun Now for the photo! To help support 
ECHO please contact Jenifer Liberi at (571) 707-8271 or 
jeniferl@echoworks.org for information on joining the 
Advocacy Team. 

Community Reaches Record Giving Tuesday Donations
 
Thank you to everyone who supported ECHO during Giving Tuesday 
in November. Giving Tuesday kicks off the charitable season, when 
many focus on their holiday and end-of-year giving. Your donations 
helped triple last year’s giving to over $6,000! We appreciate your 
donations which help all our efforts to continue to serve the 
community and invite you to join the movement by giving back to 
your community and particularly to ECHO on November 27, 2018.
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Thank you ECHO Ambassadors!
 
A few hours a week can make a difference. Thank you to our many 
volunteers who helped with setup, registration, being a tennis captain, 
serving lunch, breaking down and other efforts for: the annual ECHO 
Tennis Classic, the annual Tour de ECHO Bike fundraiser, and by 
offering their time to help with jobs such as painting and moving 
furniture at ECHO.
 
We’d like to especially thank our #1 Ambassador Bruce Dyson 
(pictured receiving his award from ECHO CEO Paul Donohue, Jr.), 
who has given over 1,000 hours of his time to ECHO, including 
electrical, plumbing, landscaping, carpentry and paint work. This 
saved money is spent on providing skill building, job placement and 
transportation for people with disabilities in our community. Bruce also 
helped ensure a successful Tennis Classic and Tour de ECHO.
 
Please contact Erica Lengermann at erical@echoworks.org or (571) 707-8248 for more information on 
becoming an ECHO Ambassador.

Go “ECHO Ventures” Softball Team
 
The ECHO Ventures Softball Team had a blast this season (our first ever)! 
 
We were decked out in shirts with the new ECHO logo and competed 
against other teams in the area. We even made it to the finals!

Be sure to look for us next year!
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SPECIAL EVENTS
 
In FY18 ECHO raised over $90,000 from our two signature annual events, the Tennis Classic and the Tour 
de ECHO, as well as two established third party events, the Opportunities Open golf tournament and 
Oktoberfest.

ECHO Held Inaugural Tour de ECHO Cycling Fundraiser 

ECHO held its first ever bike fundraiser for individuals with disabilities at its location 
right next to the W&OD bike trail in Leesburg. This cycling event on Saturday, 
September 9, 2017 raised approximately $9,000 for ECHO to continue to invest 
in its staff and programs. Several routes along the W&OD Trail were tailored 
toward all abilities, including the 5 mile Family Fun Route and the 24 mile Trail 
Challenge Route. Registrants set up fundraising pages in Everyday Hero to help 
reach their fundraising goals. This was an exciting event with a huge contingent 
of K2M cyclists, and with music by the group Nailed It! We will continue to grow 
this event’s success. 

Opportunities Open and Oktoberfest  

The Dulles Foundation Club of the Rotary Club of Dulles International 
Airport again presented ECHO with a significant check to support individuals 
with disabilities. The donation came from proceeds of the Club’s annual 
Opportunities Open Golf Tournament as well as from the German Armed 
Forces Command’s Oktoberfest. Opportunities Open took place on October 
2, 2017 at River Creek Club with over 100 golfers, numerous sponsors, silent 
auction items, and a helicopter golf ball drop. Oktoberfest again sold out to 
thousands and took place at the German Armed Forces Command’s hangar at 
Dulles International Airport. Thank you!

23rd ECHO Tennis Classic – More Successful Than Ever 

Thank you to everyone who played in, sponsored and volunteered for 
the 23rd ECHO Tennis Classic mixed doubles tennis tournament and 
fundraiser on June 23, 2018 at Ida Lee Recreation Center in Leesburg. 
You made this our best year yet! We raised about $63,000 and had 
a smooth fundraiser in spite of the rain. Player feedback has been 
overwhelmingly positive. We could not have put on such a successful 
fundraiser without everyone. The event included 43 sponsors, including 
GEICO, Blossom & Bloom Thrift Store, Dulles Greenway, K2M, REHAU, Janelia Research Campus, and On 
the Banks. Monica Rohrbach and Ben Hickman (pictured) won the 8.0 division, Andrea Hallett and Craig 
Jones won the 7.0 division, and Lynn and Jay Colavita won the 6.5 division. Craig Jones won the men’s You 
Got Served fastest serve contest and Sheila Laszlo won for the women’s. A special thanks to Beth and Marc 
Halley for once again running the divisions as our Lead Tennis Captains. Their knowledge of the game and 
ability to work with players consistently makes for great play. Thank you to Mary Lanaghan of MJL Studios 
whose professional photography is always appreciated.
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ECHO IN THE COMMUNITY: Gratitude Dinner

 On October 26, 2017 ECHO held a Gratitude Dinner to 
celebrate the community at Trillium Farm Gathering 
Place in Lincoln, VA, with the space graciously donated 
by Tanya and Joe Matthews. Drinks and hors d’ouevres 
were followed by a performance by A Place To Be, which 
provides music and expressive arts therapy to help people 
face, navigate and overcome life’s challenges. ECHO is 
partnering with A Place To Be and the evening’s performers 
primarily included ECHO participants.
 
A delicious dinner followed after which Ellen Crosby gave a moving keynote about her son’s path to 
finding ECHO. Community partners including the Dulles Greenway, GEICO, Blossom and Bloom Thrift 
Shop, the Rotary Club of Dulles International Airport, the German Armed Forces Command, and K2M were 
recognized. Next, organizations were noted for their commitment to including individuals with disabilities 
at their places of business, beginning with the Federal Aviation Administration for which ECHO has worked 
since 1976. Community Leaders were next celebrated, notably the Loudoun County Board of Supervisors, 
Congresswoman Barbara Comstock, Leesburg Mayor Kelly Burke, and Tony Howard and the entire 
Loudoun Chamber of Commerce. The ECHO Board of Directors was also recognized as were Volunteers, 
including Ambassador of the Year Ruth Jacoby for raising money to tune a piano and consistently playing 
the piano for ECHO program participants.
 
ECHO CEO Paul Donohue, Jr. thanked those in attendance, “Gratitude is one of the most important human 
emotions and it is appropriate for ECHO to express our thanks to all of you. Without you, ECHO could not 
fulfill its mission. Since 1974, ECHO has strived to empower adults with disabilities so that they can live 
a full and inclusive life within our great Northern Virginia community. Whether you are a government 
official, a business leader, a fellow citizen or a dedicated ECHO Board member, please know how much we 
appreciate your efforts on behalf of the people we serve.”
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ECHO’S IMPACT OVER THE YEARS: Alyson and Kelly

Alyson Romanish and Kelly Erikson, individuals with disabilities and ECHO 
participants, show a remarkable passion for advocacy on a local level. Alyson, 

the self-proclaimed “ECHO Spokeswoman”, has been with ECHO for 15 years 
and currently works in our group supported employment program. Kelly 
works at our K2M site.
 

Alyson and Kelly recently spoke at a Loudoun County Board of Supervisors 
meeting on the need for additional funding. Furthermore, in FY17 Alyson 

directly contributed to ECHO’s success in obtaining an additional $600,000 increase 
in local funding by speaking before the Loudoun County Board of Supervisors. This was the first funding 
increase in nine years and significantly impacted the ability of ECHO to continue to serve the needs of its 
population.
 
Speaking in front of politicians, the press and members of the public, Alyson (pictured) stated, “Hello my 
name is Alyson. I have had many jobs over the years including the YMCA Rec Center, Wegman’s, and Day 
Care Services. The last four years I have been with ECHO at Good Shepherd in Sterling helping needy 
families. I love the ECHO staff, and I would be lost without them. The staff is always there to support me.”
 
We truly appreciate the efforts of Alyson and Kelly in supporting ECHO’s mission!
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ECHO’S EXPANDING PARTNERSHIP: Janelia Research Campus

Janelia Research Campus of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute has shown 
outstanding support for the employment of people with disabilities. Janelia 
Research Campus works on breaking through scientific and technical barriers 
to shed light on neurocircuitry and behavior – how the brain works – for an 
understanding of our world to help improve human life. Since 2016 Janelia has 
contracted with ECHO to employ a total of 16 individuals with disabilities. This 
past year Janelia hired an employee through ECHO directly and is working to 
employ a third crew. Janelia further supports people with disabilities in our 
community in various ways.

One ECHO crew supports research by emptying freezers of fruit flies, removing 
vials from packaging and bundling vials. The group is well-integrated and 
well-supported due to Todd Laverty, Shared Resource Manager of Fly Facility 
and Media Prep. Todd comments on the crew’s work ethic: “We were having a 
pizza get-together, and an ECHO participant remarked after a few minutes, “Let’s 
get back to work here!…It’s clear they enjoy work and race each other in healthy 
competition to see who can be most productive.”

The second crew provides Grounds and Exterior Services by patrolling for 
leaves and debris, sorting pea gravel, watering, and cleaning windows and 
surfaces. The team has been treated well and has secured a strong sense of 
independence. Janelia has also carved out a role, the first of its kind, to directly 
hire a person with a disability. The individual scans documents to be converted 
to electronic form following detailed instructions. An ECHO job coach helps the participant maintain the 
work.

Janelia has been extraordinarily welcoming, attending good-bye parties, picnics and holiday parties and 
inviting ECHO to a Nationals baseball game. Moreover, employees invited Timmy, an ECHO participant, 
to a Redskins practice. Timmy’s parents Ellen & André de Nesnera comment, “There is no greater gift for a 
person with disabilities than to be treated as an equal, as one of the guys, as a buddy. Timmy and Joshua 
Russell of Janelia’s security team bonded over sports. When Josh had an opportunity, along with other 
Janelia employees, to attend a Redskins practice, he invited Timmy, brought along a football so Timmy 
could get it signed, and gave our son an experience he’ll never forget.”

Janelia further supports the disability community in many ways. Employees voted to name ECHO a 
beneficiary of their annual employee donation drive. Janelia also sponsors the ECHO Tennis Classic, Tour de 
ECHO cycling fundraiser, and Opportunities Open Golf Tournament, all of which further our mission.
Janelia’s support, kindness, and inclusivity have had a lasting effect on the lives of many of the individuals 
ECHO serves – as well as its own employees. Todd sums up the relationship: “ECHO employees care 
about their work and enjoy coming to work every day. Who doesn’t love that? They put a smile on my 
face, enlighten many others on campus, and the ECHO program is a fantastic way of giving back to the 
community. It’s a win-win.”
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ECHO STAFF HIGHLIGHTS 

LONG SERVING STAFF: Lorri Murray

Lorri Murray started at ECHO in April 1993. She has worked as part of ECHO’s 
management in various program service roles and recently received an award 
for 25 years’ of service to ECHO. As the Director of Program Integrity, Lorri is 
responsible for ECHO’s compliance with regulatory requirements and quality 
improvement.  She holds a B.A. in Psychological Services from Hollins University. 

Lorri has over 38 years’ experience in the provision of services to individuals with 
disabilities and severe mental illness in employment, day support, residential and 

hospital settings.
 
Lorri’s favorite thing about ECHO is the people we serve and our staff. She learns something new every 
day and loves the positive, upbeat feeling of working at ECHO. She continues to navigate regulatory and 
service delivery changes in a rapidly evolving field. She appreciates the person-centered approach to 
services as well as the push to ensure people with disabilities are fully included in our community. Lorri 
lives in Linden with her husband John and Labrador/Newfoundland mix Arwen.

ECHO’S LONGEST-SERVING DRIVER: Donald Coates

Donald Coates has been with ECHO for 11 years, having retired from a 32 year career 
at Giant.  Donald picks participants up at their homes to take them to and from 
ECHO every morning and evening. He drives the route from ECHO to Centreville, 
Chantilly, Reston and Sterling. Donald has never missed a day of work.
 

Donald cites the nice people he works with as the reason he has been so loyal 
to ECHO. He enjoys interacting with and getting to know participants and their 

families. Needless to say, Donald is a joy and gets along with literally everyone! As he 
simply states, “I love my job.” And we love having Donald as our longest-serving driver!
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FOCUS ON THE FUTURE CAMPAIGN
 
We have many new people and are bursting at the seams. We need additional programs and outings and 
infrastructure and transportation so we can accommodate the need in Northern Virginia this year. With 
your help we will be able to make significant progress in furthering our mission to provide a wider array of 
services to a growing number of adults with disabilities. Please help us move closer toward our vision to: 

 » Further the ECHO Academy, a program to develop vocational and daily living skills. 
 » Enhance our aging transportation fleet to ensure participants get from homes to the community. 
 » Expand outings to provide community integration and interaction to day support participants. 

Thank you for your support of all the individuals with disabilities we serve daily. We couldn’t do it without 
you!  
 
FOCUS ON THE FUTURE: YOUR IMPACT
 » For every community partner that works with us to establish a new worksite, we are able to create jobs 

for 4-8 individuals with disabilities.  

 » Our transportation fleet drives around 160 participants from their homes to their jobs every day, 
averaging over 29,000 miles a month.  

 » A small ten percent increase in gas prices costs ECHO $25,000 more each year to provide 
transportation for our participants.  

 » The conflicting Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act regulations could potentially impact 
around 150 jobs for people with disabilities.  

 » The majority of ECHO’s Day Support Program participants take advantage of community activities.  

 » ECHO participants give back by volunteering weekly at Loudoun Hunger Relief’s food bank by stocking 
shelves and checking expiration and quality of bread. 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY

PLATINUM LEVEL
($20,000 AND ABOVE)

Claude Moore Charitable Foundation
Dulles Greenway

GOLD LEVEL
($10,000 AND ABOVE)

Rotary Club of Dulles International Airport
100 Women Strong

GEICO
Blossom and Bloom Thrift Shop

SILVER LEVEL
($5,000 AND ABOVE)

K2M
JLL

 
BRONZE LEVEL

($2,500 AND ABOVE)
Estate of Steven Rogers 
REHAU North America

Nino R. Vaghi Foundation
 MJL Studios
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FUNDING 

Ways to Support ECHO 

Planned Giving

 In-kind gifts such as vehicles or renovation materials and labor

Charitable Donations

Event Sponsorships

 » Online at www.echoworks.org/donate
 » Via mail to P.O. Box 2277, Leesburg, VA 20177
 » One time or recurring

 » Annual Sponsorship Programs
 » Annual Tennis Tournament takes place every spring
 » Annual Tour de ECHO cycling event takes place every fall

 » Bequests at www.echoworks.org/donate
 » Endowments

FY11
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FY17
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FY18

  Staff Salary Expense  $3,115,823.30

  Program Supports  $1,820,613.60

  Participant Salary Expense  $609,115.09

  Fleet Expenses  $232,470.83

Total 
Expenses

  Local/State Funding   $4,457,062.11

  Private Contracts   $830,670.44

  Charitable Donations   $342,023.10

  Misc Revenue   $162,440.92

Total 
Revenue
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LEADERSHIP

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

  
David MacDonald 

President, and Chair of the Planning and Personnel Committee

Tony Summers 
Vice President, and Chair of the Fundraising Committee

Paula Harper 
Secretary

Richard Jollon 
Treasurer, and Chair of the Finance and Audit Committee

David Ludwig, Esq.
Chair of the Board Development Committee

Marantha Edwards

Adrienne Morris

Annette Pizzimenti

Leiah Rocheleau

Betsy Sue Scott, Esq.

Dave Snyder

Roy Weidner

STAFF
 

Paul Donohue, Jr., Chief Executive Officer

Greg Roberts, Senior Director of Finance

Zanelle Nichols, Senior Director of Operations

Deidre Williams, Director of Human Resources 

Erica Lengermann, Marketing Manager

Lana Heaslip, Business Development Manager
Deby Dyson, Manager, Facilities & Administration/Board Liaison
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P.O. Box 2277
Leesburg, VA 20177

(703) 779-2100
www.echoworks.org

www.echoworks.org/donate


